Fall 2019 - Week 2

Lunch & Cards at Colorado's Capitol

Join Duquesne University's Student Veterans Association in collaboration with the University of Denver Student Veterans Association for Lunch & Cards at Colorado's Capitol on Wednesday, September 18 from 11:30am to 1pm.

First Years & Transfers: Discoveries Orientation - Week Five Projects

Students interested in joining DU Discoveries Future Professionals are invited to attend the next meeting on Monday, September 16 from 6pm to 7pm. The meeting will be held in the AAC, Special Events Room (290).

Students can also attend video conferences to learn about the new buildings. Details can be found on the website.

DU Students of any/no faiths are invited to join this facilitated dialogue, to share authentically, learn about the complex issues related to identity, belonging and the meaning of community, and deepen connections across beliefs, philosophies and experiences.

Du Du Dialogues: DU Programming

Join us for a presentation on LastPass, a free password manager available to all students. LastPass stores all your websites, saved usernames, and passwords in a password vault, so that you don’t have to remember or type them again.

At 1pm on Wednesday, September 18, listen to a presentation on LastPass. Afterwards, at 2pm, make your own account and explore the features of LastPass in the AAC, Special Events Room (290).

The University of Denver's Department of Media, Film & Journalism invites you to the Fall Career & Internship Fair happening Tuesday, September 24th from 2:00pm - 6:00pm at the Gates Field House.

Mark your calendars for your first big opportunity this year to meet with employers at the Fall Career & Internship Fair. Over 120 employers from top employers, non-profits, and start-ups that are looking for DU students. These companies are hiring for both internships and full time positions for post-graduation from majors across all of campus.

The DU Hero Games, in partnership with DU Athletics, will be held on Tuesday, September 24th from 12pm to 3pm next to the Ritchie Athletic Center.

This event will feature over 120 employers from top employers, non-profits, and start-ups that are looking for DU students. These companies are hiring for both internships and full time positions for post-graduation from majors across all of campus.

If you're a Freshman or Transfer student, elections are the place for you!

The Undergraduate Student Government (USG) is interested in representing the student voice. We want to hear from you! If you participated in Discoveries Orientation this fall, please fill out the following short survey to tell us how we did!

We want to hear from you! If you participated in Discoveries Orientation, please fill out the following short survey to tell us how we did!

Ronan Farrow: Women, Power and the Press

Join us for a Brown Bag lunch with Ronan Farrow where he will discuss women, power, and the press in a post screening talk. This event is free and open to all.

Walkway outside of Sturm Hall, Room 451 on Wednesday, September 18, 11:30am

Run or walk with Chancellor Haefner and Vice Chancellor Creech for Road Scholars on Wednesday, Sept. 18, 11:30am.

Meet at the North Stairs of the Ritchie Center for Road Scholars on Wednesday, Sept. 18, 11:30am.

For starters, come test out and help curate the furniture for the new buildings by rolling through that will emerge at the end of this process--the Community Commons and Dimond Family Residential Village--are intended to enrich your time at DU! These buildings are indeed a collective process.

As you may have noticed, there’s a lot of construction going on around campus. The buildings that will emerge at the end of this process--the Community Commons and Dimond Family

Interfaith Dialogue Series - starting Sept. 25 (6 week series)

Join us for our Fall Interfaith Dialogue Series beginning on September 25th at 6pm in Sturm Hall, Room 451. The first session will be on "Microaggressions, Inclusive Excellence, and Campus Climate." For more information, please email duusgbusiness@gmail.com.